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The future of the workout is here.  OnlineGym4me: The World’s leading online gym, changing the way

people exercise with online fitness classes



OnlineGym4me http://www.onlinegym4me.com is a unique new online gym offering sports enthusiasts across

the globe the ability to exercise and stay active via live and recorded online classes.  



With 120+ new live classes every month and unlimited access to recorded classes, you can browse

functional training, yoga, Pilates classes and exercise from the comfort of your home, hotel room or

office. No special equipment required, you can workout anywhere 24/7.



Marko Filej, CEO and Founder OnlineGym4me said “I am extremely proud of OnlineGym4me and the

opportunity to change peoples’ lives for the better with what we see as the future of working out.  Our

online gym is for people who want to stay active anytime, anywhere and have fun at the same time”.



OnlineGym4me makes exercising convenient, effective, affordable, and fun for our users:



•	From 12.00GBP a month you get 24/7 access to live and recorded online classes

•	Classes on Online Gym4me are 30 minutes long.

•	Work out at home, in a hotel room, office, park, on the beach, in the garden

•	Monthly, 3 months and 12 months’ membership options to fit your budget.

•	Click here for a free trial:   http://www.onlinegym4me.com



Exercise wherever you’re most comfortable, great if you prefer privacy when you’re working out, or if

you’re short on time.  Pick a class, exercise at your own pace and enjoy.

All you need is a little space, laptop, and internet connection. It’s that simple!



For further information, images, interviews, contact:  Anne Powys-Keck Anne@pro-pr.co.uk
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